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First the military treated us like
OMAR HAMWI

These World War II photos were taken illegally by mustard gas man Frank Moran, who became a professional photographer after the
war, and developed at a factory in Sydney. Taking photos of a military establishment was a court martialling offence during the war.
The pictures show the tunnel’s western entrance, with mustard gas-filled drums at the left, and the RAAF chemical warfare armourers,
or Mustard Gas Men (from left): Tiny Waterman, Mark Williams, Geoff ‘Tassie’ Burn, Les Parsons, Arthur Blackwell and Alan Jack.
The name of another armourer, Doug Bain, is on the wall. Pictures supplied by Geoff Plunkett

THE State Planning Department’s Heri-
tage Branch has nominated the 119-year-
old Glenbrook Tunnel for heritage listing.

The State Heritage Council accepted
the branch’s submission last month, with
the public exhibition ending earlier this
month.

Heritage Branch listings team man-
ager Cameron White said the council
would consider submissions at its meet-
ing next Wednesday.

It would then make a recommendation
to Heritage Minister Robyn Parker.

‘‘(The reason we are looking at) this
one is because the Heritage Council is
looking at a World War I and World War
II theme,’’ Mr White said.

The tunnel was nominated by the
heritage branch as part of the world wars
theme within a thematic listing program.

The former railway tunnel and mus-
tard gas storage depot is one of four
tunnels in the state used for bulk chemi-
cal gas storage during WWII.

Three of these tunnels are in the Blue
Mountains but the Glenbrook tunnel is
the only one to retain its post-railway use
as a mushroom farm.

The tunnel is the only major object that
has survived of three railways ascending
from the eastern escarpment.

The branch has received confirmation
from the Land and Property Management
Authority that it does not object to the
listing.

It has also consulted tunnel lessee John
Gates and is developing site-specific
exemptions to ensure the listing would
not unnecessarily impact on Mr Gates’s
mushroom farm.
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Mother’s Day at Panthers
Sunday 8th May

Kelly’s Brasserie Set Menu

Lunch: 11.30am – 3pm | Dinner: 5pm – 9.30pm
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Don’t miss out on your FREE family photo keepsake for Mum as well 
as the chance to WIN great prizes in our Mother’s Day giveaway!

Be here on Mother's Day 
for your chance to win 

Mother's Day Gift Baskets and 
gift cards to the value of $100!

Draws every 15 minutes 
between 

2.30pm - 8.30pm. 
LTPM/10/00661

FREE 
GOODIES 

BAG*

Mother’s Day Celebrity Lunch 
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mushrooms. So what’s changed?

John Gates at his mushroom farm, located inside the Glenbrook Tunnel. Pictures: MATT SULLIVAN

IT HOUSED mustard gas during
World War II but now the
historic Glenbrook Tunnel is
home to a mushroom farm
almost 1km long.

The cold, moist air inside is
ideal for cultivating fungi,
which lessee John Gates has
grown by the thousands since
2002 through his business,
Mushroom Biotech.

Mr Gates, who lives in Box
Hill, Melbourne, is the largest
shimeji mushroom grower in
Australia.

‘‘We are the only mushroom
seller at Paddy’s Markets – we
have a 7m stretch,’’ he said.

‘‘This site has five or six
people working full time and
three drivers.

‘‘We grow about one-third of
exotic mushrooms produced
Australia-wide.’’

Other varieties Mr Gates sells
include oyster and chestnut.

His footsteps and voice echo
slowly down the tunnel as he
explains the harvesting
process.

‘‘We grow them in bags that
have sawdust which we
compost for five months,’’
he said.

‘‘Then it takes four weeks to
grow spores inside the bags.

‘‘After six weeks, mushrooms
start to grow. They grow for
about four months after they
first start.’’

Given the effort it takes to
grow them, there is often a
small yield taken to market –

sometimes as little as 200g from
each bag.

Mr Gates has harvested
mushrooms since 1992 and
established his first farm at
Kemps Creek in 1996.

He said the tunnel was used as
a mushroom farm for about 50
years after it was retired as a
single-track railway.

■ OMAR HAMWI

PRAYER IS RELEVANT!
Put it into practice today!

•  Explore how prayer today is able to bring needed changes to 
our lives, including the healing of incurable conditions and 
difficult relationships, as well as rebuilding communities.

• Learn how you can pray effectively for healing in your own life.

“PRAYER IN A POSTMODERN WORLD”
Saturday 30th April, at 2.00pm 

Orchestral Room II
Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre

597 High Street Penrith 

Being a part of the larger community is important 
to Robin Hoagland.  So she’s coached youth 
soccer, visited prison inmates, and helped with 
outdoor worship services for the homeless 
(among other things).  While Hoagland had stints 
working in public radio, publishing, and as a 
freelance writer, she realized her true love was 
helping others through Christian Science.  She 
is now a practitioner and teacher of Christian 
Science healing.  As a member of the Christian 
Science Board of Lectureship, Hoagland travels 
from her home in Cape Cod, Massachusetts.

This free lecture is sponsored by the Penrith Christian Science church
For more information please call: 47391736

2105150m 29/4

Ph: 9849 4422
4th Floor, 410 Church St

North Parramatta NSW 2151

www.capecod.com.au
Builders Lic. No 5519

Cape Cod.
Experience you

can rely on.
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3 Bedrooms, 1 Rumpus
1 Bathroom, More of Everything

Just imagine what you could do with
this much extra space. You may not 
want three bedrooms, you may 
want one large master bedroom, 
or two double bedrooms. This plan 
is simply a starting point for your first 
floor home addition.

We are flexible enough to accommodate 
the individual requirements of all
our clients. 

Designers & Builders for more 
than 40 years and over 7000 
home additions.

®
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A
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TRALIAN

Increase your
living space

$105,250this design from 
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